
W ASHINGTON LETTER
[Special Correspondence.]

Probably there Is no government of-
fice In Washington with us uiuny Inter-
esting civil war characters on Its mes-
senger stuff as uro to bo found lu tho
state, wur aud. navy building. Many of
tlio high ranking officers lu the war
and nuvy departments have us their
messengers men who were with them
In an eullstod capacity lu the trying
days of tho civil wur.

Goneral Corbln, who commanded a
negro regiment In the war, has three
old colored men UH his persunul attend-
ants and messengers who served In his
regiment. No one who visits the mum-
moth building dally can full to know
Barney. Every day, rain or shine, hot
or cold, this once muster ut arms lu the
old navy of the United Stutes Is on
duty.

He reigns supreme lu the uorthern
court of the building. Although Barney
Is getting along In years, he still mulu-
talns his erect military appearance and
Is one of the best reminders of lHtilto
be found In any of the departments.
He has all the proverbial wit of the
Irlshmun and Is known, respected and
liked by every navul officer on duty at

the uavy department.
Capitol Dome In Mirage.

A wonderful mirage which appeared
in the sky to the south of the elty.
showing the dome of the capitol build-
ing, surmounted by the Goddess of
Liberty, Is creating great Interest In
scientific circles. By rare good fortune
the attention of the weather bureau
offlcluls was called to the extraordi-
nary phenomenon, and the data tuken
by the bureau as to the atmospheric
conditions which prevailed at the time
the mirage was seen, with the deduc-
tions UB to the exact nature and cause,

are unxiously looked for by thousands
of residents who saw the wonderful
manifestation.

The mirage was as clear and distinct
as If painted with a gigantic brush on
the sky, but much enlarged, covering

an immense area of the heavens. The
white dome of the capitol was thrown
lu sharp relief against the deep blue of
the upper atmosphere. It lasted only
seven minutes and then did not fade
away gradually, but vanished us sud-
denly as it had appeared.

General Bates' Bin Cigar.

Paymaster General Bates is the proud
possessor of what is probably the
largest cigar In the world. It Is a
product of the Philippines and was the
gift of Major Comegys of the pay de-
partment. It Is sixty-three Inches long
and as big as a man's arm. It Is a
curiosity In another way. Inasmuch as
it eontulns specimens of twenty-two
kinds of native Philippine tobacco. In
a note accompanying the gift Major
Comegys says: "I send you the largest
cigar you have ever seen?at least the
largest Ihave ever seen. It is made of
a number of the finest brands of to-
bacco grown In the Islands. It was
manufactured at San Fennndo de Un-
ion, in Union province, Philippine Is-
lands. The ease is also a curiosity. It
muy be called a family cigar, ns all
smoke It, and the grandmother Is sup-
posed to finish It,or the cigar to finish
the grandmother."

The Patent Office Gaaette.

F. I Allen, commissioner of patents,
has Issued the following general order
relating to the publication of the Put-
ent Office Gazette:

"Beginning with volume 102, Jan. 1,
1903, the Official Gazette of tills office
will be published In bimonthly instead
of quarterly volumes.

"The yearly subscription price, $5 to
domestic subscribers and $lO to foreign
subscribers, will remain unchanged,
but the subscription price for a single
volume will be $1 to domestic sub-
scribers and $2 to foreign."

Ted, the Baby Leopard.

There Is a baby leopard out at the
Washington zoo. He is a native of
Mexico when he Is at home, but now
his address has been changed, and he
has become the delight of many Wash-
ington youngsters. In his native wilds
he is known by the name of Mexican
tiger, but his real name is leopard. lie
Is a member of the cat family and a
line specimen of the tribe, although
only seven weeks old.

He has been nicknamed Ted, in
honor of President Roosevelt. Ted
Is Just able to have a name, for he is
no larger than a nearly grown kitten.
Some day, though, he will weigh near-
ly 125 pounds. The little Mexican
tiger or leopard or jaguar or mountain
cat, call it what you will, belonged to

a New York mining man, who present-
ed it to the zoo.

Rented Churches Will Be Taxed.

Church property In the District of
Columbia Is by law exempt from tuxa-

lion, but the assessor has rendered a
decision that will be of Interest to
church people everywhere. Upon com-
plaint of superintendents of public
halls that their revenue was being cut
down by the rental of churches for
public entertainments the collector de-
cided that church property rented for
purposes of revenue shall be listed ou
the books as taxable property. There-
fore churches that are rented for en-
tertainments must not only pay the
regular license fee, but the property
willbe taxed at the prevailing rates.

Sukntitnte For the Canteen.

Secretary Root has approved a pre-
liminary plan for the expenditure of
the appropriation of $500,000 intended
to provide substitutes at military posts
for the canteen, which has been abol-
ished by legislation. Major French of
the quarter master's bureau willbe the
head of the board to complete the
plans, and two other officers yet to be
designated will assist him. The inten-
tion Is to provide reading rooms, gym-
nasiums and other amusements for the
soldiers. The appropriation was made
In the last army supply bill.

CAUL SCIIOFIELD.
,W.\u25a0 J -

NEW SHORT STORIES
Klnit Alfoitno and Mr. Storer,

Alfouso XIII. of Spain may not have
acquired as yot quite as kiuch tact as
is considered requisite In one whose re-
lations uro largely diplomatic, hut
thero Is no mistaking the keen obsci*
vutlon and quick good humor of the
boy, which 1b constantly shown in the
actions of tho king.

One evening Just before this lust of
tho Bourbon monarchs took the outh
he was receiving ut an Informal recep-
tion to the dlplomutlc corps. He was
not quite used to the sltuutlon, und his
manner wus a little awkwurd In meet-
ing the majority of the representatives
of the powers, but when Bellamy Sto-
rer, the Amerfcau minister, upprouched
him a smile spread over his fuee. Al-
fonso had seen more of Mr. Storer than
of the majority of the foreign repre-
sentatives, and those standing near an-
ticipated some remark In reference to
their friendship. But the young king
hud noticed what none of the others
had observed, that Mr. Storer's eye
was somewhat swollen and slightly
discolored.

"How queer you look!" was the de-
cidedly Informal greeting accorded to
the representative of the United States.
"What did it?"

Mr. Storer replied that he had been
struck by a book fulling from a high
shelf, at which Alfonso said:

"The weather Is getting too nice to
stay Indoors and read. Come and ride
with me tomorrow."

Indorned tho Kind's Coudoct.

Readers of the Sketch will recollect
that on the occasion of the recent visit
of the king and queen to the Isle of
Man an illustration of the royal party,

Including Hull Calne, who acted as
cicerone, was published. In that pho-
tograph there Is a picture of a small
boy wearing his hat. He is Derwent,

the younger son of Mr. and Airs. Calne,
and is ten years old. Only he and the
Marquis de Soveral, the Portuguese

embassador, remained covered in the
presence of the king, the marquis be-
cause he does fealty to another sov-

"I KEPT MYEYES ON THE KINO."
ereign and Muster Derwent for a rea-
son of his own, which came out when
the photograph nad been printed und
he was looking ut It with his mother.
"Derwent," she suld, "why didn't you
take your hat off? Didn't you see that
all the gentlemen did so?" "Yes, moth-
er," he replied, "but I kept my eye on
the king, because I knew whatever he
did would be all right, so when he kept
his hat on it would be right enough for
me."?London Sketch.

Setoii Knew the Mountaineer.

Before college closed last spring Er-
nest Thompson-Seton went out to Stan-
ford university to deliver a lecture on
wild animals to whom he had intro-
duced himself, or-some kindred sub-
Jeft. He was entertained at dinner be-
fore the lecture, und about the board
were several western zoologists of
prominence. One strenuous young west-

erner whose occupation lies lu catch
Ing wild nnimuls alive spoke of a com-
mission which he had Just received to
capture some Rocky mountain sheep.

"How will you go about It?" ques-
tioned Mr. Thompson.

"I'll try to get them when young
lambs," said the young man, "before
they are able to move about rapidly."

"You'll never be able to do it," said
the author-lecturer. "Don't you know
that an hour after birth a mountain
goat can move about the rocks faster
than you can run?"

"Did you ever see one do it?" asked
the young man quietly.

"No," said Mr. Thompson, "but an
old mountaineer told me they could."

"Well, Mr. Thompson, you know that
old mountaineer, and we don't!"

The subject of convocation changed.
?New York Times.

ConNldernlile Patience Required.

Courtney, the famous rowing coach,
Invited a member of the faculty of Cor-
nell university to accompany him down
Cayuga lake one evening to watch the
crews practicing. After half an hour's
observation that seemed wholly satis-
factory to Courtney he remarked:

"They look nice, don't they, profess-
or?"

"Yes," slowly replied the savant;
"they look nice enough, but how ex-
tremely awkward It must be for thein
to learn to row backward!"

How He "Would Know.

An Inquisitive woman once asked
Professor Andree before he left on his
illfuted balloon trip, "llow will you
know when you have really crossed the
00fth pole, professor?" "Oh, that will
be simple enough, madam," replied
Andree, with his well known dry
mor. "A north wind will become a
aouth wind."

FOR THE CHILDREN
How One Man Chooses Boys.

A gentleman who has charge of 200
boys lu a large department store loves
to talk about boys.

"How do you choose your boys?" was
asked.

"My first question Is, 'Where is the
boy? You see, it ull depends upon the
boy himself. You can judge the boy
better from bis appearance, his man-
ner, his drees and the way he comes
Into an office thun from any descrip-
tion of him. Charaotor shows forth In
little things; you can't hide It. I take
boys by whut you might almost term

first impressions. I have 'sized him up'
before he enters the office, the respect-
ful and self respectful way in which
he meets my look and questions giv-
ing me an Idea of his bringing lip
and the stuff that Is in him. As to ap-
pearance, I look at once for those
things: Follshcd shoes, clean clothes
and Clean finger nails. Good clothes
are not requisites. A boy's clothes may
be ragged, his shoes may have holes in
them, yet his appeurauce may still give
evidence of a desire to be neat I will
not employ a cigarette smoker If I
know It. As for reference, a boy's
teacher Is the best reference that he
can have. The recommendation which
a good boy In our employ gives a boy
applying for a position always receives
iuurked consideration.

"A cash boy's first advance is to
stock boy, office boy or cadet A stock
boy attends to the work In whatever
stock he Is in. A cadet Is a general
utilityboy. An office boy works around
some one of the offices of the house.
We promote according to merit, length
of service or combined. Whenever pos-
sible we try to give our oldes* employ-
ees preference, but Ifanother boy who
has not been here as long as another
shows greuter fitness for a vacancy In
justice to the house and the boy he
gets It A cash boy gets $2.50 a week;

when he has been here three months
$3, or If he has shown marked ability
s3.so."?Exchange.

Male and Thoroughbred Home.

[A fable.]

A thoroughbred Arub horse and a
mule were lodged together for a night
In the same stable. The mule could do
nothing but complain of everything.
"How stupid these stablemen are!" he
exclaimed. "What a wretched building
this Is, and what rotten straw to lie
upon! And the fodder, too?why, it Is
not fit for asses."

Thus he went on finding fault with
one thing and then another, while his
cmnpnnion, the thoroughbred steed,

ußerod not a murmur or complaint, but
seemed quite content wKh what had
falleu to his lot.

Moral.?Mark ye, my friends, among
mankind as well as animals, true gen-
tility Is ever content and noble. Be as-
sured that we may always recognize
the traits of an illbred person If such
a oue is constantly gpumbllng and dis-
contented with his lot.?H. Berkeley
Score in Chatterbox.

Don't Overdo Pleasure.

Itseems impossible to impress it upon
the average small boy and girl thut
there Is actually more enjoyment in
eating slowly and taking small mouth-
fuls thun in gulping down food In enor-
mous "chunks" and omitting as far as
possible the process of mastication,

thut there is more pleasure in playing
bull at the rate of one game or two
each day than In playing all day long

for a week or two, going to bed cross
and exhausted every night and weary-

ing of the sport before the vucatlon Is
half gone, and that there is, generally
speaking, more solid "fun" In net over-
doing a pleasure than there Is in rush-
ing into It at such a rate thjit the young
rioters "tear It to tatters" and them-
selves, too, In a painfully short time.?
New York Times.

The Bona of the Fire.

Now, hush, pretty flames, and leap no

For the winter's day at last Is o'or.
Tho children are fast asleep In bed;
Then sink to a rosy, glowing red,

With never an upward spark to fly
From the silent embers that fade and die.
Your work Is done, so put out your light;
Sleep well, little flames; good night, good

night!
Ilush! Tho world is all asleep,
And the little stars that peep
Down the chimneypot to see
Where the little sparks can he
Twinkle softly In the sky,
Whispering a lullaby.

?Constance M. Lowe.

Names of Japanese Girls.

Many of the pretty and suggestive
little words thut serve as names for
Japanese girls are as charming In Eng-
lish us in Japanese. It is not uncom-
mon for a Jap girl to bear the name of
a flower. On the other hand, however,
many girls In Japan bear the names of
some domestic utensils, as frying pan
or dustbrusli. Doubtless this results

from the custom common among some
people of naming n child for the first
object that strikes the eye after the
little one has come into the world.

The New Doll.

There was trouble in the nursery.
Little Nellie had broken her doll and
wonld uot be comforted. That night
there waa a new arrival in the house,
and next day, after many Injunctions
to be quiet, little Nellie was taken to
sec her new baby brother. She stood
for a minute and gazed in wonder on
the little bundle In nurse's arms. Then,
toddling around to her mother and
stroking Iter face tenderly, she said:

"Me won't break your dollic, muv-
ver!"

Not a Good Needle.
"How do you spell needle, Bobby?"

asked the teacher. "N-e-l-d-l-e, needle,
was the reply. "Wrong," said the
teacher, "there Is no T In needle."
"Well, then, 'taln't a good needle."?
Little Chronicle.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR
One Merit of Golf.

"Tea, sir," exclaimed the enthusiast;
"golf Is the best ever. It has a distinct
domestic value that is not generally
appreciated. Wo will suppose, for ex-
ample, thut a man hus been celebrat-
ing a little too much und he wishes to
round up and go home. Well, us a pre-
liminary he goes to the golf links to
get the exercise. You will readily ap-
preciate thut there are occasions when
exercise has a distinct and almost lin-
mediute value. Now, lu practice golf
works out on the theory thut the more
exercise a man needs In these circum-
stances the more he gets. The more
uncertuln he Is In his drives the more
walking he hus to do, and the effect Is
decidedly benetlciul. Of course there
may still be a little something notice-
able about him when he gets home, but
It Is naturally attributed to the Scotch
highball he took because of his weari-
ness at the conclusion of the round.
Oh, golf Is surely a great game!"? Ch-
icago Post. .

Tb Wizard.
He can't go forth and say to men,

"You shaJl do that or this."
He can't with one stroke ofa pen

Send millions woe or bliss,
But he can reach with little hands

And sweetly smile at me,
And I forget that sorrow stands

Where gladness ought to bo.

He can't by saying "Yes" or "No"
Cause Idle wheels to turn;

He cannot give to millions woe
Or lessen their concern,

But he can twine two little arms
Around my neck, and I

Forget that wealth possesses charms
And, gladdened, cease to sigh.

?Chicago Record-Herald.

Leader In Fiction.

"By the way," said the visitor,
"which of your writers do you consider
the best in fiction ?'

"Well," answered the head of the
great publishing house, "I believe that
gentleman over there at the desk la
our strongest fiction writer."

"Ah! Who Is he?"
"He's the man who writes the anec-

dotes of unknown authors whose man-
uscripts we accept."?lndianapolis Sun.

Street Car Speed.

"Ever notice," asked the street car
philosopher, "how the speed of Btreet
cars Is regulated by our frame of
mind?"

"In what way?"
"Notice how slow a street car Is

when you are In a hurry to catch a
train and how fast It goes when you
run to catch It."?Baltimore Herald.

A Sporting Term Illustrated.

"Claiming a fowl."

Courtesy.

"I suppose you will bow to the will
of the people?" said the friend.

"Of course I will,"answered Senator

hat all they want me to. As long as
there's no chance of their having their
own way it's as little as I can do to be
polite."?Washington Star.

Couldn't Afford It.

The man whom the court had ordered
to pay his divorced wife an ullowance
of $25 a week protested against the se-
verity of the decree.

"Your honor," he said, with deep feel-
ing, "It will take nearly every cent of
my present wife's salury to pay it."?
Chicago Tribune.

A "Light Headed" Joke.

"Marie and Adele don't speak any

more."
"Why not?"
"Marie spoke of Adele as being light

headed, and Adele thought 6he was re-
ferring to the peroxide she was using
and cut Marie dead."?New Yorker.

Strategy.
Mrs. Homer?How do you manage to

get your carpets so clean? Do you hire
a professional carpet beater?

Mrs. Neighbors?No; my husband
beats them, and I always do something
to make him angry just before he be-
gins the job.?Chicago News.

Feminine Side of n Wnger.

"George bet me a pair of gloves on
the election."

"Which way did you bet?"
"I really don't know. I just know

that I get the gloves either way."?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Rennon Why.
"Don't you know Jones?"
"Yes."
"Then why did you cut him just

now ?"

"Because I know him." Brooklyn
Life.

In the Running.
As the orchestra manager skipped the

town
With the box receipts In his hand

He said, as he left the players behind,
"I'm running to beat the band!"

?Baltimore American.

Mrs. Dane, of Northfield.Vt.,
Cured of Kidney Disease and Rheumatism.

There is no better known woman in Northfield, Vt , than Mrs Jane S. Dane,

whose picture is shov n above. Mrs. Dane was so much benefited by the use of
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy that site has vrittcu the following letter
to Dr. David Kennedy for publication.

For five years H was aJJlicfcc! wffliLidnry disease
and rlieuii!i:ilim, Che Sailer B had in its most acute
form in my litp. " suffered so 1 ruuld not turn over
in bed at times. 1 resorted to many different kinds
of treatment, ostEy to fisad ttiyseif worse than ever.

I was advised to use sfr. ESavid Iiitnedy's Favorite
Remedy, and after B had taken four bottles of it I
considered myself completely eared.

NincereiV yours.
IMBiS. JANE B. DANE.

Such testimony as to the merit of a medicine, coming from a woman of Mrs.
Dane's standing and character, ought to be of immense value to the sick and
suffering. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy lias cured many cases of
kidney disease and rheumatism that were given up by their attending physicians.

A very simple test to determine whether your kidneys or Bladder are diseased
is to put some of your urine in n glass tumbler and let it stand 24 hours: ifit has
a sediment or a cloudy, ropv or stringy appearance, ifitis pale or discolored, you
do not need a physician to tell you that you arc in a dangerous condition. Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy speedily cures such serious symptoms as a
pain in the back, inability to hold urine, a burning scalding pain in passing it.
Frequent desire to urinate especially at night, the staining of linen by your urine
and all unpleasant and dangerous effects produced on the system by the use of
whiskey, wine or beer.

Ifyou suffer from kidney or bladder trouble in any form, diabetes, Brigbt's
disease, rheumatism, dyspepsia, eczema or any form of blood disease, or, if a
woman, from the sicknesses peculiar to your sex, and are not already convinced
that Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the medicine you need, you may
have a mal bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical pamphlet, by sending
your name, with post office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Ron-
dout, N. Y., mentioning this paper.

k
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is for sale by all druggists at SI.OO a

bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00 ?less than one cent a dose. t

Dr. David Kennedy's MaqiO Eye Salve for alt Diseases or Inflammations ofthe Eye. 25c

$4.00 SENT FREE!
The Well-Known Specialist
FRANKLIN MILES, M. IJ.,
LL. 8., Will Send $4.00

Wor'h of His Complete
Treatment Free to Our

Readers.

There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of the
heart, nerves, lives, stomach or dropsy
to test, free, a well tried and Complete
Treatment for those disorders. Dr.
Miles is known to be a leading specialist
in these diseases, and his liberal offer is
certainly worthy of serious considera-
tion by every alllicted reader.

His system of Treatment is thorough-
ly scientific and immensely superior to

tho ordinary methods. It includes sev-
eral remedies carefully selected to suit
each individual case and is the linal re-
sult of twenty-five years of very exten-
sive research and experience In treating
this class of diseases. Each treatment

consists of a curative elixir, tonic tablets,
laxative pills and usually a plaster. Ex-
tensive statistics clearly demonstrate
that Dr. Miles' Treatment is at least
three times as successful as the usual
treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimonials
from prominent people will be sent free.
Thev show Dr Mile* to be one of the
world's mo9t successful physicians.

Col. E. B. Spilemun, of the 9th United states
Regular*. located at San Diego. Cal., says:
"I)r. Miles' Special Treatment lias worked
wonders in my sou's case when all *lso failed
I had employed the best medical talent and
had spent $2,000 in doing It. I believe he is u
wonderful specialist. I consider it my duty
to recommend him." "For years I had severe
trouble with in}' stomach, head, neuralgia,
sinking spells, and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured inc." Hon. W. A. Warren, of
Jamestown, N. Y.

Mr. Jolius Keis'er. of 350 M chigan Avenue.
Chicago. tcs'iUcs that lr. Miles cured him aft-
er ten able physicians had failed. Mrs. K.
Trimmer, ofGrcenspring, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her case
"hopeless."

As all afflicted readers may have S4 00

worth of treatment especla.lv adopted
to their case, free , we would advise them
to send for It at once.

Address, Dr. Franklin Miles, 203 to 211

State street. Chicago, 111.
Mention Freeland Tribune in Your Reply.

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, sl. Sold byall newwdealers.

MUNN & C0 .36,Broadwa - New York
Brauch Office, 625 F BL, Washington. D. C.

John McNish, a minor employed at tho
Phoenix colliery, Duryea, has fallen heir
to $1,000,000, his share in the estate of a
relative, Richard Tlgue, of Now York,
which has been in litigation for eight
years past. McNish Is 56 years of ago
and has been an inustrinus workers nil
his life The estate is estimated at $4 -

000.000 the other heirs being residents of
Ilyde Park, Scranton.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

LEIIIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 10, 1902.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVE FREELAND.

0 12 a m for Weatherly, Mauch Chunk
Allontowii, Bethlehem, Eaatou, Phila-
delphia and Now York.

7 29 a in for Sandy Run, White Haven,
Wilkes-Bar re, Piltaton and Scranton.

8 15 a in lor Huzlcton, Weatherly, Mauch
Chunk, Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton,
Philadelphia, New York, Delano and
Pottsville.

9 58 a in lor Hazleton, Delano, Muhanoy
City, Shenandoah uud Alt.Carmel.

1 1 32 a in for Weatherly, Maucli Chunk, Al-
leutown, Retblebem, Easton, Phila-
delphia, New York, Hazleton, Delano,
Muhanoy City, Shenandoah and Mt.
Carmel.

1141a in for Whito Haven, Wilkes-Barre,
Scran ton and the West.

4 44 p in for Weatherly, Mauch Chunk, Al-
lentown, Dcthlchcin, Easton, Philadel-
phia, New York, llazleton, Delano
Mahanoy City, Sheuandoah. Mt. Curuie.
and Pottsville.

6 33 P in for Sandy Run, White Haven,
Wilkes- Rarre, Scran ton and all points
West.

7 29 P m for Hazleton.
ARRIVE AT FRBELAND.

7 29 a in from Pottsville, Delano and Haz-
leton.

9 12 a in from New York,Philadelphia, Ens-
ton, Bethlehem, Alieiitown, Mauch
Chunk, Weatherly, Hazleton, Muhanoy
City, Shenandoah and Mt. Carmel

9 58 a in from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and
White Haven.

1 1 32 a in from Pottsville, Mt.Carmel, Shen-
utidonh, Muhanoy City, Delano and
Hazleton.

12 35p in from New York, Philadelphia,
Euston, Hethlehem, Alieutown, Mauch
Chunk and Weatherly.

4 44 p in from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and
White Haven.

0 33 P in from Now York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Rethlelieiu Allontown, .Mauch
Chunk, Weatherly, Mt, Cariuel,Shenan-
doah, Mahanoy City, Delano and Hazie*
ton.

7 29 from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and

For further information inquire of Tioket
l Afreets.

ttOLLINB.WILBUR,GeneraI Superintendent,
2ti Cortlandt street. New YorkCity.

CHAS. S. LEE. General Passenger Agent,
26 Cortlandt Street, New York City.

G. .1. GILDROY, Division Superintendent.
Hazleton, Pa.

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AND
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.
Time table in effect May 19,1001.

Trains leave Drifton for Jeddo, Eckiey, HazieBrook, Stockton, Beaver Meadow Road, Roan
and Hazleton Junction at 600 a m, daily
except Sunoay; and 7 07 a in, 2 38 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton lor Oneida .(unction.
Garwood Road, Humboldt Road, Oneida and
Sheppton at 600 am, daily except Sun-
lay; and 707 am, 2.'iH pm, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Hurwood Road, Humboldt Road,
Oneida and Sheppton at tt 32,1110 a m, 4 41 p ra,
daily except Sunday; and 737 a m, 311 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Derinjrer for Tomhioken, Cran-
j berry, Hai wood, Hazleton Junction and Roan
at 6 Ud p m, daily except Sunday; and 337

! a m, 507 p m, Sunday.
Trains leave sheppton for Beaver Mo&dow

Road, Stockton. Huzlc Brook, Eckiey, Jeddo
and Drifton at 6 26 p m. daily, except Sunday;
and H 11 a m, 3 44 p in. Sunday,

j Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Beaver
I Meadow Road, Stockton. Hazie Brook, Eckiey,

\u25a0 Jeddo and Drifton at 549 p m, daily,
! except Sunday: and 10 10 a m, 5 40 p m, Sunday.

Alltrains connect, at Hazleton Junction with
I electric cars for Hazleton. Jeaneeviile, Auden-

ried and <>ther points on the Traction Com-
pany's line

I.rTini' -

I Promptly Done at the Tribune Office,


